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BETA ZETA AND A. I. O.'S
LEAD ID SCHOLARSHIP RACE
----------------

Work for Autumn Quarter Is
Better Than Usual; South
Hall Average Is 16.11

NUMBER 35
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VOLUME XXIII

UNIVERSITY STUDENT
LOCAL PHARMACISTS
MARRIES IN BILLINGS
SEND OUT EXHIBITS

Miss Pauline Powell, ’21, was united in
The Montana school o f pharmacy sent
a drug display to the Northwest Drug marriage to Willard Tobey, a teacher in
exposition at Des Moines, Iowa, F eb the Sheridan (Montana) high school, at
the home o f her parents, Dr. and Mrs.
ruary 5, 6, 7 'and 8.
J. G. Powell o f Billings January 28.
Minnesota,
Wisconsin,
North
and
O -------------------------------------------------------------A fter graduating from the University
South Dakota, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, Mrs. Tobey secured a position in the
Montana, and other middle western Laurel (Montana) high school, and later
states were represented. The Montana taught in Spokane high schools. Mr.
display included native Montana drugs Tobey is a graduate o f Montana S ta te!
and a large specimen o f white agaric, |college. Mr. and Mrs. Tobey are living
in Sheridan.
used in the treatment o f tuberculosis.

SHELDON’S ROMANCE”
TO BE STAGED SOON

Beta Zeta, with 28.65 grade points,
and Alpha Tau Omega with 18.78, led Edna Morris Will Play Lead; Russel
the sororities and fraternities, respec
Niles, Albert Stark and Other
tively, in scholarship for the autumn
Principals
quarter. T he University average for the
quarter is 18.45 grade points.
The
women students averaged 21.12 while the
“ Romance,” by Edward Sheldon, will
men made 16.11.
be staged by the Masquers under the di
The following statement was given:
rection o f Roger Williams March 7 and
out yesterday by Dean Jesse:
8. Edna Morris, winner o f the Sentiiiel
The 4scholarship statistics just com 
beauty contest, will play the leading role.
piled show that the fhculty, by assigning
Russell Niles and Albert P. Stark, Jr.,
a University average (18.45 grade points) ■
are the other principals.
distinctly higher than any contemplated
Is Popular Play.
by the grading system, has expressed its
The play was first produced at Maxine
collective opinion that the work o f the
autumn quarter was better than usual. Elliott's theater in New York February
(Compare, for instance, the average,^ 10, 1913, with Miss D oris Keane in the
16.82, fo r the autumn, 1922-23). The leading role as “ Madame Margherifca
women (21.12), as usual, lead the men Cavellini.” It ran fo r tw o ' months in
(16.11) by a wide margin. In connection j New York until it was transferred to
with our graduation rule which demand* London at the outbreak o f the W orld
a8 many grade points as credits, it is war. Its London “ run” , of over 1,000
interesting to note that, at the presenf nights is o n e .o f the longest on record
rate, the faculty is assigning approxi for any play in the country. In the
mately 230 positive grade points for spring o f 1920 it was produced as a mo
each 186 credits. In spite o f some opin tion, picture, with Miss Keane in -th e
ions expressed to the contrary, there are leading role.

Frosh Have But One More Game
Before Closing Successful Season

GRIZZLIES WILL CLASH WITH
O

a

Practice games with the Varsity and

CLAPP APPROVES
PLAN OF GIVING
RELIGIOUS STUDY

FORMER UNIVERSITY MAN
RETURNS FROM HOSPITAL

DR. BURDETTE SHORT
TO SPEAK THURSDAY

I

Thursday night the Grizzlies will clash
with the School o f Mines quintet in
the new gym. The battle with the Ore
Diggers will be the second state battle
fo r the Grizzlies this season.
Though the Varsity will miss the
services o f two star performers, they
should have little trouble in taking the
Miners into camp. Comparative scores
give them a big edge and they will go
into the fray doped to win. W ith a
makeshift team the Grizzly hoopsters
romped away an easy winner over the
Mount St. Charles aggregation by a score
o f 36 to 16. Friday night the Saints,
by playing a superior brand o f basket-,
ball, swamped the Ore Diggers 33 to 17.
Commers, flashy forward fo r the Helena
team, lead the attack with a total o f 19
points.
The Miners have several veterans on
the team. Heavy is playing his fourth
year under the banner o f the School o f
Mines and Walsh is playing his third
year. T he latter is big and a dangerous
shot.

Schools and Departments Preparing E x 
hibits; Plan to Make Celebra
tion Biggest Ever

Members of the RO TC will act as
guides fo r those people who visit the
University February 18, its annual
a contest this week with Missoula
Charter day. Many exhibits are being
high school quint will conclude the work
prepared by the various schools and de
partments for this day, and it is planned
of the season for the Grizzly Cub five,
to have the museum in the Natural Sci
which has won every game scheduled,
ence building especially fitted to accom 
taking 10 in a row. The game scheduled
modate visitors, according to Charles
with the State Normal college fo r F eb
Nickolus, who is in charge o f the pro
ruary 23 at Dillon has been concelled.
gram.
In winning 10 straight games, six at
Plans are now being made fo r the
home and four on the road, the Cubs
coming event and those in charge prom
established a record. They scored a to
IN T A L K A T U N IV E R S IT Y F O R U M ise the best Charter day celebration yet
tal o f 447 points, an average o f 44 a
attempted by the University. The spe
L A S T S U N D A Y N IG H T
game, to 89, or an average o f 9 a game
cial convocation to b e held in the aft
for their opponents.
ernoon will be the feature o f the day.
The highest score recorded against the
Other Institutions Following This Plan At that time a one-a'ct play and min
yearlings was made by Helena high
iature workshop sets will be presented
and Teaching Religion,
school, when the Capital City quint
by the Masquers, also many feature acts
Says President
marked up 19 points against Adams'
o f the Glee club, including the vocal
men, only to lose by a close score. It
and saxophone quartets: The cast o f
“Romance,” according to Mr. Williams, was the closest game o f the season fo r
more than enough grade points to go
H ope that the State University might the play includes Julia W oolfolk, Hazel
round, provided each student sees to it is considered by critics to be the best tho Cubs, who met Coach Thomas’ p ro
Day,
Kenneth
Mulholland,
Charles
that he gets his quota.
American play and one o f the most beau teges at Helena in a return game and shortly be able to follow in the footsteps Guthrie, Evan Reynolds, Edwin Buck,
o f other institutions in adopting some
tiful
love
stories
ever
written.
I
t
con
overwhelmed
them,
54
to
10.
F
ort
Mis
Residence Houses and Scholarship.
Harold Reeley, and Bruce Cruickshank.
cerns the love struggle o f an Italian soula’s soldier quint made 19 points but means o f teaching religion in the school The play was written by John Gals
The pros and cons o f residence in
grand opera singer and an Episcopal lost, 40 to 19. The Cubs almost white was expressed by President Charles H. worthy and is entitled “ Punch and G o.”
South hall by freshmen men have been
Clapp, o f the University, at the Open
During the noon hour lunch will be
recently argued in the Kaimin. The sta clergyman in 1867, when prejudice washed Missoula high, defeating it 38 to
against the stage made that story tragic. 2 in one o f the early season* games, and Forum at the University church, Sunday served in the New Science hall by the
tistics o f scholastic; performance may
evening.
secured
their
largest
score
against
Bil
The
role
o
f
Cavellini
will
be
taken
in
students o f the home economics departnow be added to these arguments. The
Dr. Clapp quoted R obert Mathews,
|inent, fo r those who care to stay. Classes
average for South hall men (16.42) is the Masquers’ production by Edna M or lings Polytechnic five, winning 56 to 4.
associate professor o f law, as an author
iwill be dismissed for the afternoon that
higher, in spite o the fact that they are ris, who played opposite Mr. Williams in On the trip the Cubs averaged 54 points
ity fo r the following conclusions in re
the students may attend the special con
freshmen, than that of the University the “ D over Road.” The role o f the re c a game in four contests, while holding
gard to the teaching o f religion in M on
vocation.
men as a whole (16.11) ;‘ it is higher than tor and the bishop in the prologue and their opponents to an average o f 7
tana schools:
points
a
game.
In
the
six
home
games
the
play
within
the
play
will
be
taken
by
The evening will be taken up with ex
that o f freshmen men as a whole
“ 1. T hat an optional course in the
hibition games and by both men’s and
(14.17); and it is higher than that of Russel Niles, who played the role o f the played the Cubs scored 232 points, an
history and fundamental moral principles!
average
o
f
38
per
game,
and
held
their
women’s basketball teams.
Plans are
freshman men who live outside o f the ‘'Piper” in Miss Peabody’ s play and who
exhibited in religion, including non- j
now being made fo r a radio concert to
hall (12.06). Because most o f the ob has appeared in “ Her Husband’ s W ife,” opponents to 60 points, an average o f 10
Christian as well as Christian religions,
be carried on during the intermission
jections to the housing o f freshmen in “ Clarence” and “ Seven Keyes to Bald- a game.
The record made by this year’s Cubs would be universally permitted, provided and between halves.
Cornelius Van Tuyl, wealthy
the ball have come from those who wish pate.”
it be given not for the purpose o f sec-1
This celebration marks the 31st an
some o f the <freshmen housed in fra New York gentleman in the days when completely overtops that o f the yearlings
tarian instruction. I t could be given on
niversary o f the granting o f the state
ternity houses, it is perhaps not too in men were ‘.‘gentlemen,” will be played by o f the past two years, who made good'
the campus as a part o f the curriculum
charter to the University of Montana.
vidious to compare the condition oftjftfre Albert P. Stark, Jr. M r. Stark played showings, but dropped one contest each
by regular members o f the faculty. This
Each year it has been a policy o f the
fraternity pledge in the hall and in his the lead in the “Mollusc” and “ Graviter” ^ear, both o f the defeats coming at the
being the view, such a course might be
fraternity house. The average o f the and in “ Loyalties.” The principals, ac hands o f Missoula high.
faculty and student body to set aside at
given by a non-faculty member.
cording
to
Mr.
Williams,
have
been
at!
freshman pledges (12.78) is much below
least part o f a day in commemoration
“ 2. That in the absence o f the above
that o f the freshmen as a whole (14.17) work since the middle o f January and
o f this event. The program has been
proviso, such a course could not be given
and therefore still low er than the un now give promise o f a really adequate
arranged with the object o f giving the
by
a
faculty
or
non-faculty
member.
In
pledged freshman man. It is clear that presentation o f an >unusually difficult
public an opportunity to see the students
this connection, it would appear that a
the distractions o f the pledging quarter, iplay.
in their class work as well as their extra
course o f this sort given by a person
The principals will be supported by
curricular activities.
financially supported by one or more de
Gladys Price and Nat TMcKown as juve
(Continued on Page 4 )
nominations
would
very
prabobly
be
con
niles in the prologue and epilogue, and
strued as given with a view to sectarian ART DEPARTMENT GETS
by C ora Virginia Chaffin as Susan Van
Alfred Sckack, a form er vocational instruction, whatever the actual motive,
EXHIBIT FROM CHICAGO
Tuyl and Louise Jaughin as Miss Arm 
strong. There are a dozen society and student, returned to Missoula Sunday, unless it could be shown to the con
trary.
The art department o f the University
after
an
absence
o
f
over
a
year.
He
has
character parts in the final polishing o f
“ 3. T hat the State University could has received a set o f exhibits from the
been in the Veterans’ hospital at Min
the play.
give optional credit for a course, frankly Art Institute o f Chicago. These exhibits
The producing staff, o f which Victoria neapolis.
Schack took a prominent part in Uni sectarian, given to a student off the arc sent out by the institute to various
jMosby is chairman and general assistant
campus and by a non-faculty member.
schools to show the work in three sec
versity
activities
while
registered
in
this
to Mr. Williams, met last night and per
Dr. Burgette Short o f New York City,
” 4. T hat the occasional use o f uni tions o f their art department. Those
fected complete plana fo r the four elab institution. A t the time he was sent
head o f the J. C. Penney educational de
orate sets. It is planned to make the to the hospital he was acting in the ca versity buildings fo r frankly sectarian sent to the University represent the
partment, and editor o f the Penny house
change from the prologue to the play pacity o f adjutant o f the University chap worship a t such a time as not to inter lower, intermediate, and upper classes
organ, “ The Dynamo,” will speak on
proper almost instantaneous, according ter o f D.A.V., secretary o f Sigma Delta fere with the curriculum would be per o f work.
“ Personality in Business”
Thursday
missible.
P hotos o f modeling done by students,
to Mr. Williams. Bill Hughes, Newell Chi and. news editor o f the Kaimin.
morning at 11 o’clock, in Room 206 of
“ 5. T hat the University could provide public school work, illustrations, interior
When discharged by the medical o f
R ob ertson / Evan Reynolds and Madge
the Forestry building.
office
accommodations
for
a
non-faculty
decorations, linoleum prints, lettering
MacRae are assisting Miss Mosby in p re ficers Sckak was .advised that resumption
“ All University students, especially
paring the sets. Kenneth Mulholland is o f work at the University was not feas member whose activities should be lim and designing, compose the set.
those majoring m business administra
Mrs. Belle Bateman o f the art de
first assistant to Mies Mosby in the gen ible for the present. H e was wounded ited to moral and spiritual guidance
tion, are urged to attend. Missoula busi
partment has invited those interested in
eral management.
Helen McGregor, July 4, 1917, at Cantigny and again July along non-sectarian lines.
ness men are also invited,” stated S. J.
“
6.
T
hat
the
University
could
con
such work to inspect them.
upon whom will devolve the duty o f as 123 of the same year, in the battle of
Coon, dean o f the school o f business ad
sembling colonial furniture for the play, Ithe Marne. His past illness has been duct, in its own buildings, chapel exer
ministration, yesterday.
M IL IT A R Y B A L L .
cises, from which the students could be
ia result o f these wounds.
is in charge o f properties.
Dr. Short will address the Missoula
excused on request, at which the Bible
Edward Sheldon, the author o f “ R o 
Chamber o f Commerce at its annual ban
One
hundred
and ten couples attended
could
be
read
without
comment,
the
mance,” also wrote “ Salvation Nell,” S P E A K E R A T U O F W A S H IN G T O N
quet at the Florence hotel Thursday eve
“ The Boss,” “ The Nigger,” “ Princess
O P P O S E S M IL IT A R Y T R A IN IN G word’s prayer and other prayers offered the first annual Military ball last F ri
ning. Tonight he will address a joint
and hymns sung. The purpose, in fact day night at the W inter Garden. The
Zim Zim,” “ Egypt,” “The High Road,”
meeting o f Rotary and Kiwanis clubs in
Univ. o f Wash., Feb. 11.— “ W e should as well as in theory, must be confined to decoration committee, with the help o f
“ Song o f Songs” and “ The Garden o f
Anaconda.
object
to
military
training
on
our
cam
the inculcating o f moral principles and M ajor Smith, succeeded in giving the hall
Paradise.”
pus,” said Cecil Miller in bis speech must not include sectarian principles as a distinctly military touch.
W O M E N ’S B A S K E T B A L L
in chapel Sunday afternoon. Mr. Miller interpreted above. W ith the same pro
S T A R T S T H IS A F T E R N O O N
discussed the subject o f war as it was viso, such a service could not be con
presented at the Student Volunteers’ ducted in University buildings by stu
Plans for the women’s inter-<dass
convention in Indianapolis.
dents or non-faculty members.”
games in basketball have been changed
Three methods o f abolishing war yvere
In the discussion that followed Presi
because o f the Varsity game Thursday
offered to the audience for vote. The dent Clapp said: “ There is less wrong
night. The senior women will play the
ballots were very evenly divided between doing at state universities than at the
I
freshmen women tonight at 5 o’clock.
the League o f Nations plan and direct so-called ‘Christian colleges,* at least
Thursday evening at the same time the
The annual Aber oratorical contest pacifism. The first proposition, pre .that is my impression.” Rev. Mr. Young,
juniors will play the sophomores. The will be held at a special convocation at paredness, received a negligible vote.
student pastor at the University, paid . Dean Thomas Arkle Clark, dean o f
winners o f these games wifi play. Charter 10 a. m., March 11, it was announced yesa tribute to the University authorities, men at the University o f Illinois, will
day.
jterday at H. G. Merriam, chairman of
E L E A N O R F E R G U S M A R R IE S .
saying:
“ In my work as interchurch visit Missoula March 1, on his return to
I the committee in charge. T w o prizes
pastor on the campus, I have had the Urbana from a western trip.
K A P P A P S I TO IN IT IA T E .
i are offered— $35 fo r first place and $15
Dean Clark has been dean o f men at
Eleanor Fergus, ’23, o f Great Falls best kind o f co-operation. W e have many
I fo r second place.
was married Sunday, February 10, at •things to be proud o f about our local Illinois since 1909. H e is the author o f
Kappa Psi, national pharmacy frater 1 Prizes for the contest come from a Springfield, Missouri, to Samuel M c institution.”
several ‘'standard works on English as
nity for men, will hold its initiation ban fund o f $l,000-aet aside by the late P ro Clure, also o f Great Falls. Mr. McClure
well as several on school discipline. While
quet Wednesday evening at the Florence fessor William Aber. 'Grover Johnson |is employed by the American Foundry
Chester Dixon, *24, has given up his ,in Missoula the dean will be a guest o f
hotel. The guests o f honor will be F . was winner last year, with Gid Boldt company. Mrs. McClure, white at the position in Spokane and arrived in Mis the University club. Missoula residents
W . Poisson, Marvin Black, Orville Peek, and Mathew Pearce tying for second University, was student assistant jn the soula today. H e intends to re-enter the who a r e . alumni o f Illinois are also
J. Allen and Alex F. Peterson.
! place.
physical education department..
University in the spring quarter.
planning an entertainment for him.

ANNUALABER ORATORICAL
SCHEDULED FOR MARCH 11

Comparative Scores Give Mon
tana Edge in Coming Bat
tle With Ore Diggers

ROTC MEMBERS WILE ACT
AS GUIDES CHARTER DAY

THOMAS ARKLE CLARK
WILL VISIT MISSOULA

Three Games to Play.

j

T he Grizzlies have three games to
play, one with the Mines and two r e 
turn games with the University o f Idaho
February 29 and March 1. Montana has
won one conference game and has lost
five. T he Grizzlies have only played one
state game, and chalked it up in the win
column.
Coach Stewart will probably send in
the same lineup that finished the game
against St. Charles, using Badgley. and
G. Dahlberg at forwards, Sterling at cen
ter, and Tanner and O. Dahlberg at
guards. The Miners usually go great
guns against the Grizzlies and play like
fiends. Last season the game in Butte
was fast and strongly contested.
Probable lineup o f the teams is as follow s:
M ontana
Mines
Badgley ____ ....................................... Walsh
L eft forward.
G. Dahlberg
Right forward.
Sterling ............................ ................ Murphy
Center.
L eft guard.
Tanner ........ . ................................ Matlock
Right guard.

GIRtS’ RIFLE TEAM WILL
FINISH TRYOUTS TODAY
Final tryouts for the girls’ rifle team
will be completed this afternoon at four
o’clock, according to M ajor George L.
Smith, in charge o f the team.
Only 15 girls made the final tryouts
and five o f these will be eliminated. The
15 girls are: D orothy Rector, Belle Cas
well, Edyth Benbrooks, Thelma Whipple,
Gertrude Walsh, Helen Roth well, Jean
Huviland, Anna Pederson, Dorothy T ay
lor, May belle Mohrerr, Esther Mohrerr,
Gladys Ayers, Charlotte Trenerry, Ruth
Stephenson, Audrey Deighton and Alice
Van Pelt.
Thursday the ten highest will compete
in the first match o f the season against
the co-ed teams o f Bozeman and the Uni
versity of Vermont.
M IS S M O U N T C A S T L E R E A D S
A T E N G L IS H C L U B M E E T IN G
Miss Grace Mountcastle read “ Behind
the Beyond,” a burlesque on the modern
problem play, by Stephen Leacock, at a
meeting o f the English club held Friday
night Maurine Desmond, Beth Ryan,
Jewel Clapp, Stella Skulason and Alice
Lease took part in the pantomime as she
read the play.
D E L T A P S I K A P P A TO M E E T .
Omega X i sorority will he hostesses
tonight to members o f Delta Psi Kappa,
women’s honorary athletic sorority.
Delta Psi Kappa alumni, Mrs. R. H .
Jesse, Mrs. W . E. Schreiber, Miss Mary
Laux, ‘M rs. W . Walterskirchen and Mrs.
Edward McClure will attend.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the pledg
ing o f William Martin o f Harrison.
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CO AST C O N F E R E N C E M AY

The “All-W hitm an Glee club” will be-

petrate the hoax for the purpose of discredit
SO O N R E C O G N I Z E B A S E B A L L gin its tour of the state of W ashington
ing The New Northwest.” On that, he and the
--------- I early in March, the trip to be made in
Missoulian editor agree.
Univ. o f California, Feb. 11.— (P .L jtw o weeks.
N .S .)— Basebal may be made a part o f , ——mmmmmm— — ^ ^
“ The plan was conceived,” he continues,
In Helena W ith the
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Students o f
the regular Pacific Coast
conference |
__________________
the University o f Montana.
“ in a post-deadline discussion of the staff
Glee Club
sport schedule, if the plans o f Coach
with regard to a number of famous hoaxes
Entered as second-class m atter at Missoula, Montana,
Carl Zamloch o f California are carried
Helena, Mont., Monday Night.
perpetrated by the late Dr. Parsons . . . ”
under act o f Congress o f March 3, 1879.
through. A t pTcsent baseball, though a
Touring with DeLosp and Co.
Which
reminds
us
of
a
funny
story
we
read
in
m
ajor sport, is conducted individually by
Subscription price $2.50 per' year.
last week’s letter from the Missoulian editor D ear M aw:
each of the coast colleges, and no cog
This little burg sure isn’ t proud,
nizance is taken of it by the conference.
which road “ Whatever happened was done It handed us a dandy crowd
I f a complete schedule is worked out
without authority, instruction or sanction by And at each number gave us loud
it will mean a great stimulation o f the
T E L E P H O N E S:
the editor of the Missoulian or any executive Applause.
sport among the Pacific coast colleges.
Churned from
Campus O ffice
Downtown Office
The ’lumni turned out in a gang,
of this newspaper. ’ ’
The New Northwest
Journalism Building
Pure Selected Cream
The ex-reporter explains that the staff orig Perform ance started with a bang,
D orothy Dinwiddie o f F o rt Benton
1620 Kaimin
550
And when D eLoss’ songsters sang
has withdrawn from school because o f
inally planned the hoax fo r the police reporter “Montana,” they went wild.
in a sanitary plant.
ill health.
of the Sentinel, but because they feared he was |
John Mori arty............................... --------------------- — Editor
The Butter that cannot
Marshall H. McConnell______ ___ ______ Business Manager
“ wise” it Was baited fo r the police reporter of W e landed here ju st after noon,
Harold S. H epner......... ........................ Advertising Manager
The New North/west. He admits “ The manner And at the depot some big coon,
be surpassed.
Ralph Stowe________________ ...______ Circulation Manager
Walks
up
to
me
(I
thought
I
’d
swoon)
in which Christensen handled the case for The
Charles Gleeson and Richard C randell-......News Editors
And he says: “ Take yo* baggage, M iss?”
Your grocer or
New Northwest was faultless.”
Winnifred W ilson_____________ ______ ____Exchange Editor
I sure was ’stounded with his sauce,
He states “ I was not ‘ instructed’ nor per And I was just about to toss
meat man has it.
S p o r ts ___________________ Ralph Stowe, Jesse Lewellyn
mitted to write an expose article extolling the T he bucket up; I yelled “ D eL oss!”
superior excellence of the Old Reliable, as the I wanted protection.
Helena student can testify.”
The Scholarship Report
This last statement will cause you to won The black says, “ W hat is dad you say?
Yo* say yo’ loss some stuff, dis day?”
X 7 0 IIE ' attention is called to the scholar- der who wrote the following which the editor And I commenced right then to pray,
Y ship figures given out by the Dean of printed in his account of the affair the next ’Cause I have heard o f race riots.
* * FOUNTAIN PEN INK
I grabbed my bag and ’ way I run,
* men yesterday, which appear on the first m orning:
“ An evening paper-w hich boasts o f the The satchel weighed about a ton,
page o f the Kaimin. They are interesting
W ill Improve the Action
And I felt sure ’fore I got done,
reading and a revelation in some respects. motto, ‘ That the Truth May Be T old ,’ ran T hat he would catch me.
o f A ny
black
headlines
over
a
‘
Suspected-MurderMark Tw ain’s comparison o f lie as “ lie, Damn
Fountain
B
affles-Police’
story
that
also
was
typed
in
But I was safe ’cause Heman Stark
lie and Statistics” to the contrary, the gradePen
black and its newsboys shouted ‘ Murder M ys Steps in between me and the dark,
point figures are worth reading.
T ook my arm and starts to park
tery in Missoula’ from the street corners.
“ But it did not take Lloyd Wallace, deputy My luggage in a street car.
The Pin-Hunters
county attorney, long to solve the ‘ m ystery’. This town’s street cars are quite queer,
They have a hard time tryin* to steer
This was done by a chemical analysis; after Them down the street; I filled with fear
ALL
H E craze fo r organization has ttgain that there was, literally, ‘ nothing to it ’.
W hen they squeaked ’ round the corners.
SIZES
struck the women o f the University; that
“ The hoax . . . is laid at the door of an
Jaqueline: “ I’ m cold, J ack ; take me
is, some women o f the University. W SG A imaginative young man who laid the scene for And then the car, it starts to roam
inside your coat.”
Jack: “ Pay before you enter; this is a
"T h e Ink That M ade
is sponsoring the formation of a sophomore
the great mystery, wrote the letter and sent O ver the w eeds; we saw the dome
Finchley one man coat.’ ’
“ honorary” organization fo r women. The the telegram from Helena while going through O f the house that is the chancellor’ s
The Fountain Pen Possible‘
(.Apologies to The W aep)
home,
excuse for the organization is that it will en on his way east.”
And Sergeant Meagher’s statue.
force University traditions'. A ll it means is
You will note that “ the friend o f the peo And I found out upon the ride
another pin, another sweater, another page in p le” published the above misrepresentations The capitol is this burg’s pride,
the Sentinel, and you may soon expect to see knowing that it was not the deputy county at And that one room is set aside
its members selling doughnuts and hot-dogs at torney that made the analysis of the blood, but A s the asylum for the legislators.
varsity games like the group at Bozeman after the Missoulian reporter him self; and that the
I guess that’s all that I can tell,
which it is modeled.
Old Reliable also endeavored to drag a herring 1*11 yvrite from Butte. Yours,
A cursory inventory shows that the new across the trail by saying the hoax was per
A N N A B E L LE .
“ honorary” will be the 78th student organiza petrated by a young man on his way east,
P. S.— This town is all hills. I can see
tion. It is possible fo r a good pin-hunter to when it knew that the plan was perpetrated now why Paw says the legislature is al- I
rs up in the air.
belong to 31 of these an examination of the list from its own office.
in the Student Handbook shows. W e are suf
The above discrepancies in alibi-ing are W I L L I A M S O N A N D S T O C K IN G
fering from over-organization.
probably due to the fact that the reporter has
LEAD
LO CAL M A R K SM EN
______
A more democratic method of “ enforcing not had sufficient experience in the arranging
traditions ’ ’ is conceivable. The only benefac of vines which hide a lot of shady things.
Maurice Williamson and John Stocking i
tors from such an organization will be the
In upholding the Missoulian the reporter with 186 and 188 points, lead the local
Professional jugglers could handle the oldfraternity jewelers and sweater salesmen.
sa ys: “ On one occasion it paid me $15 for an unit in the first stage o f the Ninth Corps ;
style shaving cream caps and never once drop
editorial defying its policies and advocating Aren rifle shoot, which began Thursday
one
down the drain o* under the bath tub.
and continues until February 26.
the election o f Wheeler for governor.” He
But for m ost of us, this new W illiam s'H ingeLesson Number 3
T he second stage began yesterday and
does not give the present quotation on a ffi consists o f two sighting shots, prone and
Cap puts.an end to an ancient nuisance.
ten shots fo r record; two sighting shots,
OW comes Lesson Number 3 in the davits.
W illiam s Shaving Cream is just as much
kneeling and ten shots fo r record. Every
pleasanter to use as is the H in ge-C a p . It
Kaimin-Missoulian
Practical Ethics
man must com plete the second stage by
softens the beard with uncanny speed. Th e
course. This installment will show the
Saturday noon.
thicker lather holds the moisture in against
A Correction
necessity of cooperation in ‘ ‘ covering up ’ ’ and
No reports from other schools in the
the skin where it is needed. This lather lu
will illustrate the mistakes which are often
senior division are expected until the
bricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
N editorial in yesterday’s Missoulian end o f the competition.
made when people fail to get together in mak
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
is done, that famous ingredient in W illiam s
gave the impression that a denunciation
ing alibis. The material for this lecture ar
which helps the skin, leaves your face cool,
of the Missoulian as a “ chamber of
rived yesterday in a “ Missoulian Publishing
soothed and refreshed. N o coloring matter
commerce organ” made in a Kaimin communi
C o.” envelope from San Bernardino, Califor
is used in W illiam s — it is a pure, naturalS T A R T IN G T O D A Y
nia. It was written by the reporter who plant cation signed M O NTANA ST U D EN T was,
white shaving cream.
ed the evidence for the fake murder previously instead, an editorial statement by The Kaimin.
W e have sent a correction to the Missoulian.
mentioned.
He says, “ I have no desire to enter a dis The Kaimin editorially has never mentioned
cussion on the right o f either paper to preach the chamber of commerce in connection with
morals to the other; but I do take issue with the Missoulian. W e have no desire to slander
your assertion that’ I was instructed to per the chamber of commerce.

Artnabelle

The Montana Kaimin

ORD ER
SENTINEL
B U TTER

S A N FO R D 'S

■

Y o u w o n ’t fu m b le

this

cap!

N

■

Williams

T H E O R IS T
"T h e mills of the gods grind slowly
but they grind'exceeding fine.”

Darwin Sez:
T he Cenozoic age is noted
abundant fossils.

for

its

The ditches are being filled. But we’ ve
thought o f jft new place to build one.
From Craig hall to the new library.
Besides giving the campus landscape
gardeners something to do, it would be
an excellent place for the soldiers from
F ort Truman to practice trench work
and bombing.
Now that the beauty contest is over,
we’ll have to vote on the Volstead act.
The amazing grade curve is out.
W here are, the figures on the men w ear
ing bow-ties as compared with the men
with four-iu-hands? W hy not give the
number o f davenports In each house
when giving the sorority figures?

Our Own Grade Chart
Girls with high shoes................... 43.115
Girls with low s h o e s ...................16.13
Bobbed haired girls ...................13.45
Shingle-haired g ir ls ..................... 6.20
Men using S ta com b .......... .......... 9.17
Men not using Stacomb ............ 9.17
Men smoking Chesterfields ...... 15.78
Men smoking pipes ................... 23.87
All American football players.... 0.00
Beauty contestants ................... 99.44

o f by the combined forces o f the ROTC
and Darwin. T he sponsor got a dat
and reported a good time. W ho says
there is no “ pow er o f the press?” But
we can have no more o f that— next time
it will be referred to the classified ad
vertising department.
The winner this time is the RO TO o f
ficer who tripped over his sword when
he read the news.

Engaged men ................................ 3.20
Non-engagcd men ........................21.98
Girls with a coo-ing voice ..... ...39.87
Girls with a non-cooing voice....l0.64
T he chorus o f “ Going Up” .......... 2.3
Men not wearing glasses ......... 14.69
Men wearing g la s s e s ................... 53.23

The Royal Order of Kerosene Burners
The guy that applied as a “ mute
player” in the band.

The above figures
W e have more to do.

This One Is Not From the Ark
Mrs. Noah— “ Noah, dear, what can be
the matter with the cam el?”
Noah— “ The poor beast has both o f
not certified. the fleas.”

Our Girl
8ays it’s a shame that no white shirts
T he lid o f King T ut’ s tomb is to be
are
allowed
at
the
foresters’ dance. She
raised shortly. Several professors will
be gathered around to try and discover hasn’ t any others.
how the boy managed to remain en
tombed so long without being discovered. F IF T Y - T W O H U N D R E D S T U D E N T S
R E G IS T E R E D
AT
W A S H IN G T O N
Five thousand, two hundred and ten
students, an increase o f 227 over last
year’ s enrollment, are registered in the
University o f W ashington this quarter.
The freshmen and senior classes show
the only marked increases, there being
262 more freshmen and 55 more seniors
than last year. There are but three more
Winner of Carnegie Tough Luck Medal sophomores and one hundred few er
Last wek’ e winner has been taken care juniors registered.

Wonderful Meter
A nice little maid o f Siam *
Once said to her lover Kium,
You may kiss me o f course,
But you’ll have to use force,
Thank Heaven you’ re stronger than lam .”
— McGill Daily.

ream

A BLUE-EYED GIRL CAN
MAKE A MAN “ STEP
ON THE GAS!”
Jimmy fell for one! She
belonged to the younger
set and had to have her
thrills. Consequently poor
Jimmy had to bluff his way
through hotel bills, jazz
parties, dodge police and
drive a high powered car
in the fastest race ever
seen Jn any moving pic
ture.
But, he w on !
WE KNOW YOU’LL
LIKE THIS ONE

BOXING
W ilm a Theater, February 14
31 ROUNDS OF WHIRLWIND FIGHTING
15 ROUNDS

Leo Stokes vs. Battling Lumski
They are Fast, Clever, Hard-Hitting Fighters
6 ROUNDS

“ MYSTERIOUS BILLY” SMITH
140 Lbs. of T.N.T., Fast, Crafty—r-a Kick up Either Sleeve

DIABLO ROBINSON
A Demon in the Ring— Fast, Foxy; a Boring-in Fighter
After His Man Every Minute
6 ROUNDS
r e d McCa u l e y
Better Than Ever— Can Hit Hard and Often

KID WESLEY
He Has Fought and Beat the Best in His Class

THE
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Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson o f Butte vis
ited their daughters, Ann and Eelanor,
at North hall this week-end.

and was forced to dig a grade through
SOPH WOMAN’S CLUB
the mountains, now known as Hellgate
SEARCHES FOR NAME
|Canyon, in order to flume his logs into
Missoula.
Names for the new sophomore organiBunyan was a prominent figure around
atiou o f women are now being placed in
j the forestry school in those days and
a box in Main hall by students who are
was instrumental in making the F o r
hopeful o f getting the $10 prize offered I
esters’ ball the biggest and best affair Company of Twenty-Eight Will Appear by the sophomore class for a suitable
“ The Montana Druids” is the name
Picks Gown Today; Five Highest Will
throughout the west. His suggestions
name.
in Nine Towns; Missoula Concert
given a local honorary forestry frater
Have Pictures in Sentinel and
have been carried out ever since the
The contest, which is open to all stu
. February 23
In Big Papers
nity organized last month. Only juniors
original ball and did much toward making
dents registered in the University of
and seniors will be eligible for initia
it the best social affair on the campus.
Montana, began yesterday, and will close |
The Glee club began its eighth annual
Missoula, Montana
tion, which requires membership in the
Paul Bunyan is at present on special
Tuesday, Feb. 19, at 4 o’ clock.
This afternoon at 4 o’clock Edna detail, staking out ranger districts in tour yesterday morning. T he company,
The society will .be organized pri Forestry club, and the taking of an act
including
Dean
DeLoss
Smith,
director,
Morris o f Missoula, will take her pick the Happy Hunting Grounds. His bar,
marily for the purpose o f aiding the ive interest in the vocation. The object
and Miss Bernice Berry, accompanist,
Capital and Surplus
o f evening gowns from the stock o f gor direct from the “ Red D og Saloon” has
Bear Paws, and has practically the same
o f the organization o f the club is to es
numbered 28.
geous frocks awaiting her inspection i t been sfcured by the foresters and the
$250,000.00
work to do. It will be honorary, and
tablish
better
co-operation
among
the
Both a matinee and evening concert
the Missoula Mercantile. As winner of “ Bunyan Lookout Station,” famous since
will be composed o f one girl from each
forestry students o f the University and
were presented at the Marlow theater in
the Sentinel beauty contest after a sur the 1910 fire, is being taken down and
sorority on the campus, three girls from
to secure closer relations between the
Helena yesterday. Today the club is
prising burst in the last hour Friday, packed to the new gym as another
unorganized groups, and six chosen at
men in school and the men in the service.
appearing in matinee and evening per
she will receive the gown, stockings and special feature.
large. Each outgoing girl will choose
The officers and charter members of
formances at the Broadway in Butte.
DIRECTORS:
bandeau. H er picture will be carried in
her successor.
the fraternity follow : Charles NickoBill Hughes, advance representative o f
the Sunday supplements o f the big pa
A name symbolic o f the Montana
J. M. Keith, Sid J. Cof
laus, president; L. Lambert, secretary;
the club, who returned Sunday from a
pers and will be given an auspicious
campus, dealing .with Montana traditions,
fee, John R. Daily, H.
Ralph Fields, vice president; L. W.
state-wide trip, believes “ the present
place in the 1924 Sentinel.
is deemed very suitable.
Brown, treasurer, and P rofessor Tom
club has prospects fo r the most success
P. Greenough, G. T.
The other four girls who will appear
Names submitted are to be enclosed
Spaulding, historian. The members are
ful tour ever taken by a Montana club.”
McCullough, W. M. Bick
in the Sentinel and in, the newspaper
in a sealed envelope with a pseudonymn
Herbert E. Schwann, Ralph Crowell,
Miss Gertrude Zerr, also a- representa
syndicates are Margaret Garber o f
ford, R. C. Giddings
on the outside.
In another envelope,
L es Colville, Raymond Bitney, J. B.
tive o f the club, is making a trip
Plains, Janet Vivian o f Butte, Helene E.
also sealed, must appear the real name
Daprosa, Marvin Riley, and Professors
throughout the state completing the adSmith o f Missoula and Alice Lease of
o f the author. The name on the outside
Ramskill and Clark. The organization
E. R. Sanford and T . H. Nelson were 1vertising for the tour. She expects to
4 Per Cent Interest Paid on
Great Falls.
o f this envelope will correspond with the
plans its first initiation within the next
Special photographs o f the girls will nominated for re-election to the board return Wednesday.
other. Thus, both envelopes will have
Sayings and Time Deposits
few weeks.
The club will visit nine towns on its
be taken this week. These will be mailed o f directors o f the ASUM store, at a
the same name; one contains the name
It will appear at the Wilma
immediately to the engravers and to the meeting o f the directors held last Thurs trip.
o f the organization, and the other the
Both men have served on the theater in Missoula, February 23, giving
editorial offices o f the N. E. A., a na day.
real name o f the author. Both envel
two performances, an afternoon matinee
board for the past two years.
tional newspaper feature syndicate.
opes must be placed in the box in Main
Ronny McDonald was appointed by the fo r children, and an evening perform 
Thursday after the last bulletin was
hall.
The envelopes containing the
issued found the ballot boxes filled to board to fill the vacancy made by the ance fo r the general public.
names for the organization 4will be turned
overflowing. Margaret Garber, who had failure o f C liff Ellis to return to school.
over to the W SG A executive board',
A t an election to be held February 29 M A N Y T R E E S B E IN G P L A N T E D
been leading, claimed first and by night
which will make the choice.
ON U. O F W A S H IN G T O N C A M P U S
was holding a long lead over Helene the student body will vote on these men
and
anyone else that is nominated. Any
Smith. Edna Morris was surprisingly
K E IL E Y S T I L L IN H O S P IT A L .
Univ. o f Wash., Feb. 11.— Three trees
low, her total being below 60,000. Vir member o f the ASUM may nominate
ginia McGuire showed a light increase, other candidates, who must be 21 years are being planted on the University o f
Ed Keily, a University vocational stu
old. The nominations must be written Washington campus in place o f every
as did nearly all the other contestants.
dent, is confined in St. Patrick’s hospital,
From 3 o’clock until 5, the dosing hour and handed in on or before February 15. one which is cut down. This is being
where
he is receiving treatment for an
The election February 29 will be held done to carry out a program fo r refor
Friday, the halls o f the journalism shack
infected foot, which was injured in the
were crowded with supporters and well in Main hall. Polls will be open from 9 esting the campus with permanent trees.
Since last fall 400 trees have been set World war. Keily underwent an opera
wishers; some with money, many with a. m. to 4 p. m.
—
|out by the University nurserymen. Most tion on the fo o t about six weeks ago, and
curiosity.
o f these are native to the state, al reports from the hospital indicate that
It looked to the harrassed man in the C O S M O P O L IT A N N IG H T
his
condition
has
not
improved.
little Sentinel office that Peg Garber had
M A Y B E P E R M A N E N T though many rare varieties have been in
cluded. Folowing this program, although
the whole thing cinched up until half an
SC H O O L OF P H A R M A C Y
hour before closing, w'hen the darkI f “ Cosmopolitan Night,” when organ not' included in this number, a double
TO H A V E S U M M E R C O U R S E
horse backers came over in a body and ized houses on the campus will be hosts row o f American sycamore trees have
bought the contest for Edna Morris.
to foreign students at the university, is been set out along Memorial W ay, com 
A
six
weeks’
course in pharmacy will
memorating
the
men
and
women
o
f
the
Mr. Williams of the dramatic depart a success, it will be made an annual
ment at one time offered to give the affair at Washington, according to mem university who died in the service dur be given during the summer quarter un
der the direction o f C . E. Mollett, dean
five leading girls in the contest chorus bers o f the committee in charge. The ing the W orld war.
o f the pharmacy sch ool Five courses
parts in the big production o f Romance. cosmopolitans grill be guests o f the fra
Phone 5 5 0 , or call at 4 3 2 N. Higgins Ave.
will be offered, one o f them in Materia
Dr.
C.
H.
Clapp
made
a
business
trip
Whether these plans are still in order ternities Wednesday night from 7 to 9
could not be learned at the time o f going p. m., the object being to give the fo r  to Butte yesterday. He expects to re Medica for those preparing for the state
examinations.
to press, but it is possible that Missoula eign students a better insight into or turn Wednesday.
will see the girls in Romance as the ganized university life.
pretty society buds the script calls for
According to the final arrangements
Our work is our best recommendation.
in one o f the acts.
M O ST C O L L E G E M EN E A T H E R e I
worked out by the committee, all the
The final standings were as follow s: foreign students will meet at the YM CA
— YO U S H O U L D TOO
METROPOLE BAR BER SHOP
Edna Morris, 162,100; Margaret Garber, at 6:50. Delegates from the Interfra
Basement B. & H. Jewelry Store
152,700; Janet Vivian, 106,300; Helene ternity council will meet them there. The
F IN E H A I R C U T T IN G
Smith, 100,600; Alice Lease, 96,600; cosmopolitans will be divided into small
is oar speicalty.
Virginia McGuire, 82,600; Helen McGee, groups, and will be taken to the first
P H I L A L L O W A Y , Prop.
1
Thompson
A Marlenes, Props.
An automatic pencil and selfSHOES
45,600; Dorothy Reeves, 11,900; Valen house they are to visit. A t the end of
for Men
filling fountain pen all in one.
tine Robison, 10,000; Julia W oolfolk, 5,- twenty minutes they are to be escorted
600; Madge McRae, 4,000; Virginia Bar- to the next house on their schedule,
/ "”
" '
...................
Get it at
A*
ties, 3,000; Miriam Woodard, 2,400; this way they will get the opportunity to
Finest Home-Prepared Things to Eat
Betsy Sutherland, 1,600; Ellen Ford, visit five or six fraternities.
1,000; Helen Smith, 1,000.

EDNA MORRIS WINS I
SENTINEL CONTEST

SLEE CLUB LEAVES
ON TOUR OF STATE

M is s o u la
T r u s t & S a v in g s
B ank

DIRECTORS FOR STORE
TO BE ELECTED

P RINTING
Anything You Want
the Way You Want It!

The New Northwest

O h ,

C

B o y !

E

L

w

THETA

Paul Bunyan Unable
To Attend Forestry
Ball Friday Evening

S IG S A T O RG EO N
TO P U B L IS H “ H A N D S H A K E ’

Univ. o f Ore., Eugene, Feb. 7.—-“ The
Handshake” o f Theta Sigma Phi will
soon be among those present in the waj
o f University o f Oregon campus publica
tions. “ The Handshake” is the annual
publication o f the local chapter o f the
Women’ s journalistic society and it ap
pears for the purpose of keeping alumni
members in toucTh with campus activities
as well as learning about each other.

A radio message, received recently
by the Forestry club, stated that Paul
Bunyan, pioneer lumberjack and fo r
ester, would be unable to attend the
Foresters’ Ball this year. Paul stated
that he had used' his allotted annual
leave and woujd be unable to get away
from his station, but advised that he was W A S H IN G T O N E N G I N E E R S
P U T ON A N N U A L E V E N T
sending one o f his packers with a special
prize for the best costume at the ball.
Univ.
o
f
Washington, Feb. 11.— An
Mr. Bunyan was in charge o f the
cruise o f North Dakota at the time when i outdoor panorama will feature the En
tire timber in that state went two mil gineers’ Informal, the big all-university
lion feet to the acre. Due to the labor event to be given by the technical men
shortage he was unable to get a suffi at the ROTC armory. The decorative
cient number o f lumberjacks to harvest feature at these occasions in the past
the timber. It was at this time that have made them the most popular events
he hitched Babe, his blue ox, to the cor on the campus calendar.

ner stakes and dragged in a section at
a time. The logs were then flumed to
N O T IC E .
St. Paul and sent down the Mississippi.
Like, other prominent lumbermen, Mr.
Sigma Delta Chi will hold formal
Bunyan came west, as the timber short pledging ceremonies in the journalism
age reached North Dakota. He estab- hack tomorrow afternoon at 2 o’clock.
lished his headquarters camp at Missoula JA business meeting will follow.

The Office Supply Company
F A S H IO N C L U B C L E A N E R S
Where your clothing is protected
with the D e Laval Continuous
Clarification System.

r

$

o

Z

— Diner Cafe\

6 .0 0

l l i n

^

"

g

- ■■ ' -

- ^

Hopkins Transfer Company
Phone

Phone

20-Passenger Heated Bus.

Phone 143

Baggage.

“W E H U R R Y ”

J. R. N A 6 U E S , Prop.

FOR

F R U IT
(Punch

PU N C H

Bowl Furnished
Free)
OR

Pure Apple Cider
We Deliver

Missoula’s Most Sanitary Barber Shop

AMERICAN BARBER SHOP
W ith Service Second to None

The First National Bank
of Missoula

Phones: ..53 - 54 - 55

!

Butte Cleaners
“ Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSO N, Prop.
Auto Oelivery

The B est Eats
•— Cleanest Sport—

Established 1-873
4% Interest and National
Bank Protection for Four
Savings

MONTANA MOTOR CO.
Bosch Service Station
General
Garage,
Machine W ork,
Cylinder Grinding and Automobile
repairing.

Maxwell - Chalmers Dealers

VALENTINES

Meet Me at

Phone 376

224 West Main

KELLY'S CIGAR STORE

McKAY ART COMPANY

Where All the Boys Meet

Victrolas and Victor Records

JO H N P O P E

POPULAR MUSIC

HEATING AND PLUMBING

Dickinson Piano Co.

Hammond Block
PHONE 720

i ----------------------------------------------------------- 1
ARM Y

m

C L E A R IN G

NAVY
HOUSE

316— N O R T H H IG G IN S — 316

High Class Tailoring
— AT—

Jake’s
Tailor Shop

MONTANA’ S OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK

Cedar and Higgins St.
American Bank Building

218 Higgins Avenue

GROCERIES

Open 7 in the morning until 1 1 :30
in the evening.

Phone 500

Phone 292 M

Majestic Bottling Co.

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Thos. F. Farley

S O D A F O U N T A IN In C O N N E C T IO N

BEST TAMALES AND
CHILI IN TOWN
At Your Service
JO CK A N D

J IM M IE

(Jacob Abuya)
A L T E R IN G , C L E A N IN G and
P R E S S IN G S H O P in C O N N E C T IO N
Phone 78

107 West Main Street

WESTERN CAFE

HUGO H. SWANBERG

517 North Higgins

Real Estate
General Insurance
Better Rates
Better Service
Better Security
City Property a Specialty
129 Higgins Avenue
Phone 28®!

GO O D

EATS

Open Njght and Day
Meals 35c and 40o
$5.00 Meal Ticket for $4.50

WE CAN DO IT BETTER
Mosby’s

Missoula Electric Supply Co.

Central Clearing House
Dealers in
A r m y and Navy G o o d s I

DOWN BY THE BRIDGE

318 N. Higgins

B R U N S W IC K
P H O N O G R A P H S and R E C O K O S
S H E E T M U S IC

Missoula Laundry

Schaefer-Rehmer Music Co.
Phene 609

PHONE 5 2

PH0NE

THE

BETA ZETA AND A. T. 0.
LEAD IN SCHOLARSHIP
(Continued from Page 1 )

senior society), 31.50; Silent Sentinel
(men’s senior society), 17.83. T he rec
ord o f the Intercollegiate Knights (B ear
P aw s), 9.81, might lead one to wonder
whether a strong back alone did not form
the basis o f selection. One cannot help
thinking that it might be beneficial to all
if the paddles were transferred into
freshmen hands.

whatever other advantages they may
have brought him, have lowered his class
room performance. The average fresh
man pledge has obtained 13.79 grade
points if he lives in South hall; 11.23
grade points when he lives in his fra
Present Publicity for
ternity house; and 12.46 grade points
Annual ‘ ‘ Treat ’ ■
when he lives elsewhere. Judged, there
fore, solely upon the basis o f class room
Get your date now fo r the biggest,
perform ance the advantage lies clearly
most fascinating and elaborate C o-ed
with the freshman resident o f South hall.
Formal ever staged and dance to the
Many o f us believe that he has many
strains o f Sheridan’s orchestra at H arother advantages as well— both tangible
many ball, leap year, February 29.
and intangible.
Less than two more weeks until the
T he fraternity man who lived in his
event Of your college life. T he program
fraternity house had an average o f 14.68
committee has ordered something new,
as opposed to 15.19 fo r the fraternity
which it promises will add greatly to the
man not a resident o f his house. This is
novelty o f the dance. The decorations
in spite o f the fact that the non-resident
will be so unique and attractive that it
group includes a large element o f fresh
will be necessary fo r the committee, as
man pledges and that, therefore, it might
sisted by a large number o f freshman
justly have been expected to show a
girls, to begin working a week before the
lower average. There are notable excep
stupendous affair.
tions, however. W ith Sigma Alpha and
President and Mrs. Clapp, Dean and
Phi Sigma Kappa the difference w as in
Mrs. Jesse, Dean H arriet Sedman, Mr.
favor, o f the house residents. W ith Phi
and Mrs. J. B. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. E L.
Delta Theta and Sigma Chi there was
Freeman, land Miss Bozorth will chap
practically no * difference.
W ith the
erone the dance.
others the advantage was distinctly with
the non-residents o f the house. The
range is shown by Sigma Alpha house
members 21.41, non-residents, 10.33 and
by Sigma Nu, house members, 6.36, non
residents, 14.62.
D oc Jesse Loses Penny in
The Simpkins hall average (14.60) is
somewhat low er than that o f the Uni
Stirring Struggle
versity men. This is probably due to
the fact that many o f its residents de
It was in the class in Carbon C om 
vote a large amount o f time to self- pounds. Dr. Jesse had dissolved a penny
support.
in some sort o f a solution and had
Among the women’s freshman dormi passed It around to the class to show
tories, North hall (20.06) is higher than that there was something that could beat
the freshman girls’ average (18.62) and the A.C.M. When the penny reached
Craig hall (16.18) is lower. W hether the girl she looked and still she looked.
newer buildings and furniture is more o f “ I don't see anything wrong with this
an inspiration than old is thereby sug penny, Dr. Jesse.” Certainly you do,”
gested as a question for inquiry. When w ere the doctor’s words.
“ D on’ t you
the two are averaged their record (18.55) see that it has lost all its characteris
is practically the same as fo r all women tics?”
T he doctor attempted to show
o f the freshman class (18.62).
her. Upon examination, much to Jesse's
Residents o f sonority houses take consternation and annoyance the penny
rank (22.25) over their sorority sisters |was in perfect condition and as he gazed
who live elsewhere (21.19). W ith Beta at it, old Abe's smile beamed up at him
Zeta, Delta Gamma, Kappa Kappa Gam-1 as cheerfully as the day it was made.
ma, Omega X i and Kappa Alpha Theta | Upon examination it was found that
the advantage lies with the house resi-1 one o f his fun loving students bad
dent; Alpha Chi Omega presents a prac changed the penny. T he one they re
tical tie; with the others the non-resi-j ceived could not be spent, so we don't
. dent had the higher rank.
know why they did it. Certainly not for
Knowles cottage, whose residents c o  financial gain.
operate to do their own house keeping,
shows a higher rank (37.70) than any
SAM HARRIS REPORTS
other group in the University.

C o-E ds

Call the Cops

Fraternities.
T he
initiated
fraternity
members
showed an average (16.33) above that of
the men as a whole (16.11). H owever,
when the fraternity pledge (12.78) is in
cluded the fraternity group falls to 14.95
as compared to 17.11 for the non-fra
ternity group.
The ranking: (1 ) Alpha T au Omega,
18.78. (2 ) Phi Delta Theta, 17.35. (3 )
Alpha Delta Alpha, 17.33.
(4 ) Sigma
Alpha, 15.25.
(5 ) Sigma Chi, 14.46.
(6 ) Sigma Phi Epsilon, 14.28. (7 ) Phi
Sigma Kappa, 12.38.
(8 ) Sigma Nu,
l l . 41. The first three are above the
men’s average; the last five are below it.
}

MONTANA

VARSITY BALL TEAM
Sixtoen Conference Games Slated
Grizzly Baseball Nine— Prac
tice Starts Soon

Sport Squibs
P A C IF IC

CO A ST C O N F E R E N C E
S T A N D IN G S

Northern Section
W on Lost
Oregon ........................ .... 3
0
2
considered one o f the hardest schedules \V.S.C.......... ....... :....’___.... 3
3
that ever confronted a Montana baseball O .A.C.....................„ ...... .... 8
Washington ............... .... 2
2
team.
Idaho
............................
2
2
The games to be played are as follow s:
Montana .................... .... 0
4
May 2,3— Gonzaga at Missoula.
Southern Section
May 9, 10— Washington at Seattle.
2
t:.s.c..............................
May 12, 13— Idaho at Moscow.
T he 1924 Grizzly baseball team has

16 conference games scheduled and it is

May
May
M ay
May

14, 15— W .S.C. at Pullman.
10, 17— Gonzaga at Spokane.
23, 24— W .S.C. at Missoula.
30, 31— Whitman at Missoula.

Stanford ..................... .... 2
California ................... — 2

Pet.
1.000
.750
.500
.500
.500
.000

2

2

.500
.500
.600

Illman has withdrawn from the Uni
versity, but intends to enter the coming
The University o f Idaho baseball team
spring or fall quarter. T hat w on't help
will appear in a return game with the
our standing in the conference, although
Grizzlies early in June. The date fo r the
a win over Idaho would lift Montana
game has not been set.
out o f the goose-egg column.
Coach W . E. Schreiher stated that he
wants all the pitchers and catchers to
Berg is still bothered by an an infected
report some time this week as regular
knee, and will not play against the
work will start next week for battery
Miners, while Baney is laid up with a
men.
strained tendon in his right knee.
T ho Grizzlies have a wealth of
twirlcrs this season. Although CenterThere is small likelihood o f a resump
wall is the only pitcher from the last
tion o f amicable relationships between
year's team* that is in school he will find
Montana and the State College, if one
plenty o f assistance in big Bennie M oer
will judge from the material in the Aggie
Jimmie O 'Conner and R ed Rover, all
frosh class. T heir football team was a
three are sophom ores and have pitched
joke, and the Kitten basketball quint is
a lot o f ball. Qennie and Jim are big and
n whole laughing matter. They have been
strong and are ideal chnckers for the

decisively beaten by every team they
heavy western trip.
have met this year and most o f their
Tom m y Long, Chick Guthrie, Simmons |
I opponents have been high schools. Great
and B erg will be out fo r the backstop
Falls humbled them last week. Missoula
position.
Simmons and Guthrie were
( took the measure o f G reat Falls, and
the regular catchers on the club last I
the Cubs toyed with the Garden City
season.
Long and Berg are stellar
representatives, 38 to 2, who w on't have
catchers but lack a little weight. T heir I
a prayer in the tournament this year.
aggressiveness and ability may offset
Figure out fo r yourself i f they want to
their size.
play us next year.
There are seven baseball letter men
in school. T hey are Captain Driscoll,
Whitman won over Gonzaga Saturday
Stowe, Tanner, Bertness, Simmons, Cenevening, 25 to 19, winning the first game
terwaJl, and Corbley.
out o f eight played during the past two
Som e o f the m ost promising material
years.
Another example o f the over
in school at the present time is Ander
turn o f “ dope” this year, excepting the
son, outfielder; Guthrie, catcher; M eag
W ebfooters o f Eugene.
her, infield; Tarbox, infield; Hansen, in
field and outfield; Zamlnski, infield;
Joseph H. Maddock, assistant coach o f
'Fleming, outfield; Carney, pitcher.
the University o f Michigan, has been
elected to fill the shoes o f Shy HuntingD E F E A T E D C A N D ID A T E S ' C L U B
ton, football coach o f the University o f
I N I T I A T E S S E V E N A T U. O F W. Oregon.
Huntington resigned the po-

Univ. o f Washington, Feb. 11.—-The
regular Defeated Candidates’ club initia
tion was held Thursday evening, follow 
ing the A3CJW elections. Seven “ losers”
JSEAVY TICKET SALE
were initiated and Dean Milnor Roberts,
FOR FORESTRY BALL College o f Mines, was taken into the o r
ganization as Neophyte Emeritus.
T he D efeated Candidates* club was
Tickets!
“ Going! Going! Alm ost gone!” cries form ed In 1911 with the intent to re
Auctioneer Sam Harris in charge o f the move the stigma o f defeat from A SU W
annual F orestry Ball to be given in the elections. Initiations are held as soon
as election returns are complete. The
University gymnasium Friday night.
m e gymnasium has been transformed
into the great outdoors, so that the
sylvan glades o f Shakesspeare will have
nothing on it. A bar has been erected
at the west end o f the hall, where V ol
stead beverages will be served to quench
the thirst o f the dancers and revive
A queen o f Spain once burned
memories o f the past fo r those who
up because no noble was there to
open the door fo r her. T hat she
were fortunate enough in being able to
could open the door herself was a
put their O’ Sullivan’ s upon the rail and
thought that never occurred to her.
order. T he pugilistic arena has been |
T h e self-reliance o f American
converted into a Rangers' Dream o f |
women is a universally recognized
Heaven, where the weary may lounge
trait, and they know what they
and rest their aching limbs. Paul Ban
want— and get it.
yan has offered the services o f his chef,
One o f the chief things an Am er
who will serve succulent dishes to the
ican wants when shopping is good
values
at low prices. She finds
guests o f the ball in the library room o f
both in our merchandise, so she
the F orestry building.
buys here. Self-reliant women are
“ Neckties and white collars are strict
buying at our 475 stores.
ly tabooed,” states Harris. “ Everyone
Knowing that carrying her own
must appear in the garb o f the great
parcels eliminates delivery costs,
which, In turn, means low er prices,
ou t-of-doors.” Chancellor and Mira. M.
she is perfectly ready to do her
A. Brannon have accepted an invitation
own delivering. More self-reliance.
to the dance, and it has been arranged
for the chancellor to give a short talk
to those present.

Sororities.
The active sorority member (22.74)
has a better perform ance than her non
sorority sister (20.71). T he inclusion o f
the pledges (20.07) lowers the group to
21.58 but still leaves it a safe margin.
T he ranking:
(1 ) Beta Zeta, 28.65.
(2 ) Kappa Alpha Theta, 23.26.
(3 )
Alpha Phi, 22.56.
(4 ) Kappa Kappa
Gamma, 22.26.
(5 ) Phi Beta, 21.30.
(6 ) Delta Gamma, 19.63.
(7 ) Omega
X i, 19.58. (6 ) Delta Sigma Chi, 18.78.
(9 ) Alpha Chi Omega, 18.67. T he first
five are above the women’ s average; the
last four are below It.
Activities.
The Debaters, as usual, make a good
showing, 26.75. Several other form s o f
activity show the effects o f the diver
sion o f so much energy, fo r example
Varsity football (14.09), 2.02 points be
low the men's average, and freshman
football (11.48), 2.09 points below the
freshman men’s average. Since the “ M”
club has an average o f 17.04, it would
seem that such declines are made up in
the seasons o f non-participation. D ra 
matics, too, has suffered somewhat,
16.25— 2.20 points below the University
average. T he record o f the Glee club,
12.62— 3.49 points below the men's aver
age— would perhaps better be whispered
than sung.
The elected leaders o f the student
body and the classes make a satisfactory
showing, with the exception o f the soph
omore class officers.
Central Board,
18.25; W S G A officers, 32.00; senior class
officers, 32.00; junior class officers,
20,00; sophomore class officers, 13.40;
freshman class officers, 22.60.
M ost o f the honor groups have a good
record to display—-Kappa Tau (honorary
scholarship), 33.40; Penetralia (women’ s
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KAIMIN

public initiation is followed by a ser
pentine visiting all the open-houses held
by successful candidates.
T he
cere
monies are closed with a banquet.

B E A R P A W S , N O T IC E .

Classified Ads
LO ST A N D

FOUND.

FOU N D — A pair o f horn-rimmed spec
tacles in case. Owner can have same
by identifying.
FOUND— A vanity com pact in a leather
case, a large vanity, a fountain pen, a
gold lead pencil, top to a Waterman
pen, a red hat and a pair o f leather
gauntlets. Apply at Kaimin office or
at telephone booth in Main bolL
LOST— Iow a State Agriculture seal pin,
somewhere on campus. Finder please
return to Anne O. Cutler, 517 South
Fifth street East. Phone 453.

ASK

W HISLER
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE

HIGH SCHOOL
CANDY SHOP
841 SOUTH HIGGINS AVENUE
In order to serve our patrons we will be open 24 hours
every day.
AT THE SODA F0UNTAIN YOU WILL MEET:
Uncle B Im ............ .........50c

CAMPERS’ GRUB
Bread

Andy Gump ........... — 40c
Lunch
Min G u m p .......... ....... .35c
Counter "
Little Chester ....... .....10c
HOT SO U P
Barney G o o g le ........ — 20c
Spark P lu g ...........................2 5c H O T S T E W
HOT C O F F E E
S unsh ine_____________10c
HOT CO CO A
Dinty M o o r e ..............—20c
HOT DO G S
J i g g s ---------------—........ 20c
H O T C H IL I
M aggie-----------------15c
HOT T A M A L E
Katzen jam m er
T w i n s __:.____
..20c
S A N D W IC H E S
Malted Milk (large).^O c
A L L K IN D S
Bill Bryan ..........____.15c
O a r “Leader,”
Eighteenth Amend-*
m ade o f R ye
ment
... .............15c
B re ad ,
Onions,
P op ,....................... - _...10c
Limburger cheese,
Coca C o la ____ — __— 5c
with
chaser
of
R oot B eer .....
5c
Beer."
Beer ..............JlOc and 25c
IC E S , I C E C R E A M

Canned Meats ~
Butter
C offee
Sugar

Salt
F loor

Lard, Pepper, etc., p ot
op in email packages.
Fishing tackle, rode,
bait, flics, leaders, etc.
Kodak supplies, films,
kodaks.
T obacco
Cigars
Everything you want.
Magazines, all o f them.
School
supplies,
a
com plete line. H alf price
on tablets.
Eddy’s, Royal, Edison
Home bread, pies, cakee,
etc.

from M issoula Creamery and Herricks.

The big disconnt allowed

"400” mads twioe daily by ns.

Suits makes a comfortable
saving.

FRANK WORSTELL
P H O N E 902-J

Jam es T h uesen
627 N. Higgins

Missoula

A new Columbia Record

^ Smoke House

Service

and

The

P ostoffice
News Stand
246 H iggins Avanua

Quality

Florence'Hotel
And

M arch e M ilitaire

Exclusive- Agency

PARTS I AND II

P R E M IE R
L IF E -G U A R A N T E E P IP E S

— By—

Cigars, Tobaccos,
Magazines, Candy and
Sm okers' Articles

Special Dally Dinner
75c and 85c

Subscriptions Taken
fo r Any Magazine

Merchants’ Lnnch
60c

F. H. K N I S L E Y , Prop.

Sunday Table de Hote
$1.25

Mischa Levitzki
SMITH’ S DRUG STORE
The Busy Corner

Phone 139

Cafe

M rs. K . W h ite o f the

M a rcel Beauty Shop
Has returned and is now
located in
804 Smead-Simons Building

For Good Laundry Service

with the Heacock Plan and
earn a good income while
learning; we show you how;
begin actual work at once;
all or spare time; experience
unnecessary; no canvassing;
send for particulars. Newswriters Training Bureau,
Buffalo, N. Y.

KEYS TO TH E

on Thuesen’s Uncalled-for

475 DEPARTMENT STORE:

Be a Newspaper Correspondent

FREE

We have established a messenger service, charges rea
sonable. We pay the Western Union Telegraph Co. real
money to regulate, our clock every hour, and will be glad
to give you the correct time over the phone.

A Spanish Queen and
American Woman

There will be a special meeting of
Bear Paw Wednesday night at 7:30, in
Main hall.

sition last fall at the end o f the season. come out who can run but have never
Maddock is a player o f the old school, taken the trouble to do so.
but coaches modern football, as shown by
Men who - have run distance races in
bis work under Fielding Yost of Michigan
high school, or who think they can run,
during the ’20 and '21 seasons.
are urged by Coach Stewart to com e out
There are prac
Several track aspirants are now w ork and take a chance.
ing out in the gymnasium, tightening tically no candidates for the half-mile,
stomach muscles, working off fat, and mile o r two-m ile runs.
in general getting ready for outdoor
Now that Interfraternity athletics have
work. Indoor training is the most
tedious o f all work. Chestweights, stall- gone by the board, and trophies are to
bars, backbending, skipping rope, and be scrapped, we can settle down to the
serious business o f helping the Univer
running on a bard track is no fun.
sity teams. T hey were not considered
Montana will have a strong field team as o f much importance when the tongs
this year, but will be short o f runners. got together and developed men for
There will be several men trying out for brotherhood contests. This will in no
the sprints, but the distance runs will way affect the sisters’ battles coming off
be poorly represented, unless more men in the near future.

Telephone 4 8

Florence Laundry Co.
ANDERSON

Shoe Repair Shop
Shoes
shined,
repaired
and
mended. I carry a full line o f
polishes and supplies. Everything
strictly guaranteed.
M Y R O N W. L Y N D E , Agent
Phone 71

109 South Hall

TROT

I** AUSKAl COWfOV tWVT'

_ 10\I P o
SundayMary?
M'NALPAK'S DANCE ORCHESTRA

ORVIS
MUSIC H O U SE
115 West Cedar Street

Perry Fuel and Cement Co:
C oal, W ood a n d B uilding
M aterial
Phone 40 0
2 2 4 H iggins A ve

